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BARGAINS TODAY IN 
CHILDREN’S

Warm Footwear
COME EARLY

Childs’ Combination 
Stockings and Rubbers

*

HERE IS 
A RAZOR

peeping tÿimfes an6 &iax
; - ; 3T. JOHN. N. B.,’JANUARY 31, 1912.
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1t Worthy of a careful examination 

by any man who how thinks he 
can’t shave himself.

Built and used like a standard 
yet, having all the safety

aml

Uplift
Wtfwffavot

. 1

1r?

uthortoed Agents—Tt 
Wm. Somerrllle. m razor, 

razor’s best features. 50cSizes 6. 7. 8. 9. 10 
SUes 11, 12. 13, 1 and 2 60c

r Jng Times:

= ispeaks with clearness and force. He made 
it clear that if the war spirit is busy the ^ 
influences which make for ultimate peace 
are active and not less powerful.

“UNIVERSAL” 
SAFETY RAZOR.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST

A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
........Tfe^profitable publicity which St. John

and the province of New Brunswick are 
Receiving at the present time, from Mon
treal to Vancouver and London, and 
through a considerable portion of the Unit
ed States,' must result within the next 
few years in an influx of outside capital to 
develop resources, establish industries, and 
increase the working population. Our own 
.people have been slow to realize their goo 
fortune, but a new spirit is now pretty 

hly aroused throughout the prov
ince. Whether we think of immigration, 

the development of water 
powers, mineral resources, orchards; sheep 
farming, new industries, railway construc
tion, harbor development or other enter
prises, we And evidences of a general and 
vigorous forward movement- The older 
men of St. John, who remember the dull 
days of thirty or forty years ago, may 
well rejoice at the change, and wish their 
days might be prolonged to see the St. 
John of a quarter century hence. 1 ey 

St. John muft become 
of the greatest of 

ot deceived. And

Childs’ Waterproof 
One-Buckle Overshoes

!

IN THE BAY Of THE HARVE.T
(E. Davies Schoonmaker, in the “Cos

mopolitan.”)
Ye have ploughed, ye have sowed, and 

the harvest shall be of its kind; 
What ye sowed ye shall gather and grinds 
What ye grid ye shall bake, saith the

An exchange »y=;-‘'The future °£ In the^daysThlVshalÎbe ye Tall’eat. 
community depends entirely upon its own ,
people, not the ones who live in other j am He that looks over the fence, I see, 

town ten years hence

Sizes 6, 7, 8,9 and 10 50c 
Sizes 11. 12 and 13 80cHon. J. D. Hazen has not yet broken 

the painful silence that broods over Court
enay Bay.

05$

Childs’ Warm Felt Slippers
15c to 50c

^ <ÿ «9

Splendid Bargains in Men’s 
and Women s

said the Lord,
How ye gather the fruits lot your board. 
And the mills of My patience run down.

X will come, I will come,
And the mirth of your feast shell be dumb.

*places, and our 
will be exactly what its people make it. 
You can do your share, and you should Mid-Season Bargain Sale !

’ Discount

On Skates, Sleds, Toboggans, Snow-Shoes and Skis.

Overshoes, Rubbers and 
Fine Bootsdo it.”culture, V<$•<$><$><$>

King street east would make a very 
handsoipe boulevard, because of its great 
width. It would be a desirable contribu
tion to the work of beautifying the ci$y 

converted into a baule-

<*
; Did ve deem that the Lord was far off?

I have see how for gain 
Ye have dammed up My rivers of gram 
Till the poor in the cities have moaned.

I Have heard Me the cry 
That for justice hath come up the sky.

6» Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET j
i___________ J •

>
if this street were
vard, following the example set on a por
tion of Germain street.

The tariff commission is to; consist of 
three men who will be appointed for five 
years, the chairman receiving *7,600 and 
the other two ’7,000 per year. The Mont- . 
real Star says the work of gathering in- And ye that have drained off thé laugh 
formation, which is all the work they wi^ ^ ^omAhe ^“^Tsur*' 
do, could be as well done by, intelligent yg that have poisoned the strength

of the -children of men,
What'caverns will cover ye then’

L y And a patter of feèt hath come up through 
the roar of your mills,

Where childhood hath gone to your tills,. 
Ye shall be as the hiss of the foam the* 

hath died on the sand;
Ye shall be no more in the land.

i KE

Rather than carry these goods over till next season we are making the above
big discount. .

Make your selection before they are all picked over—there are many remark
able values. ■ ___

EMERSON &. FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

PLAYINGvho insisted that 
a great city and one 
Canadian seaports were n 
behind the greater city will grow up a 
greater and richer province, one of the 
most desirable for the home-seeker to be 

found in all Canada.

;

CARDS
Colonial gilt edge, a superior 

card, only 22c.
Others at 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c 

to 65c

clerks.
<s> > <$> ®

The New Brunswick Temperance Feder- mm
ation will ask-Premier Hemming to in- I wilt corim with a roared the Lord,

troduce a prohibitory law. But Prenr.er Tjn he Win baA'Ahe soul that I gave. 
Flemming stated at Newcastle this week j- with -a shout* itito battle the
that he favored the license law andi local rich and the poor,
option as more suited to present eondi- Ye shall know that My laws they endure.
wT « T" TTot\™Zf°Z^ ■ ' ^ « 35 VEIN

Federation will not nave, its request
granted.

SrRCET RAILWAY EXTENSION
Potts is reported to have criticised 

e press for urging that the street rail
way he extended into the suburbs. H 
protest and that of some other aldermen 
Templed with a plea for the workmg

man.
Let us

i
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Russian Pony Coats $19.50
géré is The Biggest Fut Snap of The Season.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street: „ examine the statement. Who is 

most likely to benefit, in the end, by the

surroundings may be erected? I» it r.ot 
a fact that there is constant complaint 
shout miserable tenements occupied by

THE TEST.
♦ It is easy enough to he pleasant

Whose election cost him $100,000 has been When Hkr- a grim, fire-alarm som 
declared not guilty of bribery by a senate The telephone peak forth at midnight, 
investigating committee. In alien atmos- aroused ko^bis slumber
phere Mr. Stephenson raust have.b*tSome hè 8Mwer" *“
of hie native canning, ‘else th%e would 
have been no evidence to justify an in
vestigation, Mr. Stephenson bail» from 
New Brunswick.” *

■s

New Store
CO Wall St.

to and 32 inches long, sizes 36 and 38, made fj'om the Best 
Black Russian Pony Skins, Skinners Satin Lining, Semi- 

Fitting, Shawl Collars, Jewelled Buttons. These 
Coats Sell Regular at $4^.00—Now $19.50.

■
!

iworking taen because others are 
tainable? Are we not constantly warned 
«gainst the danger of creating slum dis- 
tjicts and slum conditions “ W cities. 
The remedy for such a state of affairs 
the healthy tenement in the suburbs, and 
if a workingman spends five or six dollars 
a year more in car fares, he gains infin
itely more in the health and happiness of

Ms children. / . ,
The Times is not a champion of the 

street railway or of a four<ent fare. But 
it abjects to antv confusion of the W

Ifl&gte. Street railway extfen-_ 
aion into thé suburbs will benefit the

SCWt
more crowdédportioœ of the city. It » 
perhaps not unusual at this season of the 
vear for the workingman to discover alder- 
manic • friends who are solicitous about 
M* welfare, and perhaps also their mti- 
cUto the Pres. ^<1

filthier tenements may he provided, and 
thè conditions of life for all those who 

small income made better?

Just-to find, after all,
That someone has got the wrong number.

TOO LATE.
Lady—-“Couldn't'you possibly have saved 

youir friend who was captured by the

SisIpifÉb
off the menu."—Boston Transcript.

‘ NOT MUCH BRAINS .
Beginald—“Has Billy de Peyster more 

„mone> than, brain,?
Arthur.— "Weil, he has on Saturday 

nights, but 'Monday mornings it’s about 
an even thing.”—Chicago News.
.’ ■»>——
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1 V £F. SI THOMAS, 539 to 547 «*« siBBMEK’SI «I
; % > Cake, Pastry, 

Bread
I

I ■ Close at 7 O’clock.■ 1 Î/;

CURLS IASI 
««HE

II
?

iresh-JElail*- 1 ■——<-rm DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.J XX,

4-i
RBP*r
' 2 6uart 

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Guaranteed $L50 Each

bu*y editor, “to call your attention to a 
' little vrork that I have here. _

“Yes?*; replied the editor: “Well, let me 
IVC caiV your attention to a whole lot of work 

that I have here.”—Exchange.

REGULAR TELE8COPS 
“Feek’g wife walks all over him. He*?, 

what you might sail a telescope huBbapd. 
“What do you mean?v “She draws him 
out. sees* through him and shuts him up. 

:•? —"Boston Transcript. «;•

Robinson s !Being in dose touch with all the producing centre*, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and bestGoman Barber’s Extend 

Business in Locks of Iron 
Chancellor

•Phone Main 1161
FERGUSON ® PAGEm

Sold Only by 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelerslit PEOPLE REMEMBER A Quick 
Pick-Mé-Up
KOLA, BEEF, IRON 

and WINE

E. Clinton BrownTHE UBUAL THING.
Wilson—“What did that pretty shop

girl sây when you stole a kiss?’ 
s Johnson—“She said; ‘Will that be all 

today?’.”

have ■>
rsr BORDEN AND RtClPROaiY

York Herlild's story that Abe
Imposition in Case of Wagner 
/ Admirers is Recalled and Some 

Are Trying to Stop Sale of the 
Hair

I

Come and Be . .
PHOTOGRAPHED

druggist

atid
The New _ , , ,.

Borden government is considering a modi
fied form of reciprocity is probably not 
well-founded. The election campaign w too 
recent for such a change of base. It is 
true that Mr. Borden has forgotten all 
about the havy and the danger to the 
British Empire, and has taken the Na
tionalists to his bosom, and Mr. Foster 
has taken action to enable Canadian giain 
to go south for export through American 
channels; but reciprocity is a more seri
ous matter. No one doubts that, if the 
adoption of a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States were necessary to keep the 
tories in power, they would make a volte- 
face without a moment’s hesitation; but 
for the moment, thanks to Mr. Bourassa, 
they are Semite. It is quite true, how
ever, that the desire for reciprocity is 
not dead, but in the west especiaUy is 

much alive. It is a feeling that

Waterloo Sts.dor. Union i‘ OIL STOCK.

painter,
aires who buy, merely to Show off, doubt-

7% ‘What would you charge to do me m

01 “ ‘Ten theusand,’ said Whistler prompt-

’ “ ‘But suppose I furnish the oil?’ said 
the millionaire-’ •

‘Seven years ago I landed in this town 
nyith only one dollar, but that dollar gave
m* You ^^t have invested it very profit

ably.”
“I did. 

money,”

* fiobert t New York
Only 50c a pint bottle 

“Parity and Accuracy”
i

THE REID STUDIO\ (Time®’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Jan. 18—Doubt has been cast 

upon the genuineness of the Ipcki of Bis
marck’s hair which a barber by the name 
of Ernest Roehrig is now selling through
out the country, and efforts are being 
made to qtop the flourishing business he 
has establ shed. i 

Roehrig was the Tr
her, and during the years he attended his 
famous employer, he was wise enough to 
collect the locks he 'clipped, Now he 
has fashioned them into small curls, af
fixed à small brdnze bust of the empire 
maker and is offering them at constantly 
increasing prices to. the public. At first 
the supply was limited to 100 curls but 
since the patriotic Germans have been 
clamoring for relics of his illustrious pat
ron, Roehring has discovered that he has 
an almost endless supply, of silver locks; 
all of which, of courge, came train the 

- ■ - — head of Bismarck.
ware AND WAR *- But some Germans have long memories

. , and the case of Wagner is recalled. The
Addressing the Canadian Clubs last great composer’s barber did a thriving 

evening Dr. De Wolfe marshalled m stxjk- business in his patron’s clipped locks un- 
in» array the influences and tendencies ! til Frau Wagner, hearing of it, made it 
which make for univeraal peace. He did g

tjhè ground that the happy time cUpped to her satisfaction, Frau Wagner 
was near, or that wars would soon cease, produced a small bag, into which she 
but that the growth of the sense of hu- gathered all the hair that had been cut.

, , , . , t Noticing the look of chagrin that cameman brotherhood, the rising of the Com- thc barber’s face, when he saw .h s
mon, people to a higher level of intelligence profltg disappear, Frau Wagner took pity 
and power, and the constantly increasing on him and remarked that her butcher 
cost of war would eventually bring about ' had the same colored hair as .heJ,
conditions whjch would render war lm‘ | ^“"tp the6 hint andthe^de of* “Wagner’s 
possible. Listening to hie remarks, one ( locks” went merrily on. 
cguld not but be struck by the force of The hair of composers seem to have 
big arguments, but the state of the world been in great demand at aU tunes \ erdi 
today hold, out no hope of the early “caSs

option of a peace programme. German and werg tQ be made by letter and hundreds 
Russian ambition in Europe, the presence 0f requests were complied with in the 
of the Turk in Europe, the desire of sev- first few days. His admirers noticed, how- eral^European natio^ for expansion, the ever, that^his

problem of the yellow races, just beginning demand upon it, and also that the hail; 
to discover that they are mighty in polit- o{ bii attendant, which was the same 
ical energy as they are vast in numbers— color, became thinner and thinner. l‘rom 
all these element, enter into a ctuation that time the applications ceased.

which is fraught with danger. The world Though Tipton, Ind., with a population 
has not seen its last great war, nor-will it o{ 1,078,''ib a not a rich city, there are no 
be prudent for. very m»ny yeara to come needy poor f^ZtL^ceti-
for any nation to rely for its exietcnc, on fund^ thfi inveetigating. committees have 
the good will of its neighbors. not been able to find a person who is will-

The Women’s Canadian Club are to be ing to declare himself in need. The trus- 
congratulated, however, on giving their ^^Gcero towusbip,^^ wh.ch^T.p^n 

own and the members of the mens an ^ the books for relief and that
adian Club the opportunity of heanng so there are very few calls from them. The 
inspiring an address. Dr. De Wolfe has ^ ftrad i„ the township has never been 
aiven his subject much thought and overdrawn.

The Profit is Yoursces.
r. Henri1 KSntf Street.Corner CKerlette « and

M Reliable” RobbSymington’s Soups, regular 12c* pack

age, only 6 c.
Best White or Mixed Starch, 7 c. a

pound or 4 pounds for 25c.
Pure Bees Honey, in I pound combs,

. : —AT— '

I
The Preacription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1330. House 'Phone 1131.

. r Ctieap Sale New Hamburg»
SÉX OUR WINDOW DISPLAY "

Hamburg Edges and Insertions, all, widths, elegant patterns.
Aak To See The 6c Lot ‘

WETMORE’S, garden street

on Chancellor’s bar-

20c.
COAL, and WOOD

Directory oi the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

•Ml Peter
Street

Ï COLWELL BROS.,i telegrapheed home forl
■

Some Quick SelUng Cold Weather Specialties

sdl afford you dw same profit—we have not raised our price.

83 Germain St.

ALBERiA’S INDIAN SUMMfR.
(By Elizabeth Bsiley^m The Canadian

With wid^ expanding aplendonr on the

’NeathXcent blue of calm October skies. 
O’er virgin prairies fraught with high

Alberia’s^nudan summer dothuulold.

She paints a glorious wotid ere 
diesTo thrill sad hearts and gladden all men’s 
eyes.

9 * SELF-MADE.

bleigh. “Why, she’s all made up!; Her 
hair, her figure, her ^complexion—every
bl‘‘Welterwhatrt»f that?” retorted Dub- 

men?”

very
must be reckoned with, though at pres
ent other considerations have more weight 
at Ottawa.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened»! 
UU Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

i. ;

Emery Bro«.. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union Sfc

WOÔDF
The characters of some men last only 

•till the whitewash wears off. summernot take Have Your Eves Tested.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Conhvood. sawed and split, any *1' 
Kindling, dry, by load or in bend. 

Heavy Soft Wood. Also Chartes

Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain
Foot of Germain street., Phone Ml

. HEAL THAT CUT this radiant bath of sunshine

On grass^on hill, on far-reached rolling

Until leaves itself into my dreams— 

Revives life’s hopes, relieves this weary 
sti ain, . ’

And I, led by the luring light that gleams, 
Forget, forgive, and leva thee once-again.

DIED HAPPY.
This is a touching story of a young and 

fair girl leaving the bright world while the 
dew of liie was still lying on its morning 
glories. You can imagine the sadness of 
the scene: the growing certainty of the 
end, the pasrng beauty of the world, the 
bright vision of all the happiness and the 
joy, the heavy shadow hanging over all. 
“It is hopeless,” exclaimed the doctor. 
“You ■ cannot iive.,> “And must I die. 
she asked. “You cannot live,” “‘Tell me 
one thing doctor, before I go.” ‘ 
it?” “Goes the hair change color after 
death?” “No,” “Then I die happy. Ill 
look as well aâ those Smith girls on the 
day of judgment, any way.”

For so
Don’t trifle with cuts, scratches;

they may de-bruises, or burns, 
velop into something serious. 

Always have handy a box of
PEERLESS ANTISEPTIC SALVE

It does, the trick' and does it 
quick.

Saves you troubje, worry, incon
venience.

It is the best assistance you can 
give nature.

Sold in boxes at 35 cents.

Gundry -79 King St.
Coal!I

! aii Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

k ’
■
Ï .

I ffCU-£ T&CrrvCcn*

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

For Zero Weather Try
Oxo, Bovril, or

Armour’s Extract Bee
WE HAVE A FINE
COCOA

at 45c. a lb.

\

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. PatrtcK and Onion St*.

What is

CLOTHES PRESSED
AS A FOOD FOR INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL las. CollinsiBy McPnrtlnrad

The Tailor last twice as long, 
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Ge 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

Clean- 
nts—72

Binlcs (who bed ordered a pancake half 
an Lour previouriy)^—Br—I say, will that

1 PaWaUreœ-Np! sir. It’ll be round.
WM. H. DUWN. Ag.nl

810 Union Street — Opp. Opera House
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